Florida Network of Children’s Advocacy Centers

July 12th - 14th, 2017
Lake Buena Vista, FL
Welcome from Our Executive Director

The Florida Network of Children’s Advocacy Centers invites you to join professionals from across the nation as we “surround and protect” vulnerable children. We are looking forward to greeting new and returning attendees at the 2017 Krimes Against Kids Conference, July 12th through the 14th. We are excited to host at Disney’s Beach and Yacht Club Resort in Lake Buena Vista, Florida, once again.

Registrants may select from over fifty unique workshops that cover an array of topics related to working with child abuse. Our presenters includes speakers who are recognized for their passion and expertise. The combination of high quality training, tremendous networking opportunities, and the excitement of Lake Buena Vista and Disney’s Beach and Yacht Club Resort offers an experience that will challenge and inspire everyone who attends.

Space is limited; therefore, we highly encourage you to register and book hotel accommodations early.

See you in Lake Buena Vista!

Cindy Vallely  
Executive Director  
Florida Network of Children’s Advocacy Centers  
850-671-4791
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### Topical Tracks

Registrants are welcome to attend any workshop of their choice; however, some workshops may be more beneficial for certain disciplines than others. The following workshops have been recommended by discipline:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advocacy</th>
<th>Counseling</th>
<th>Forensic Interviewing</th>
<th>General / MDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>3, 4, 5, 6</td>
<td>3, 4, 5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2</td>
<td>7, 12</td>
<td>8, 11, 12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 4</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 5</td>
<td>28, 30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>37, 38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 7</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>43, 44</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 8</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Law Enforcement</th>
<th>Legal</th>
<th>Medical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>4, 5, 6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2</td>
<td>7, 10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8, 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 3</td>
<td>16, 18, 19</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 4</td>
<td>21, 25, 27</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 5</td>
<td>28, 34</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>35, 37, 40</td>
<td>35, 37, 38, 40</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 7</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 8</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that the following workshops may include live animals, specifically therapy dogs which may or may not be hypoallergenic breeds... but will certainly be full of love: 11 & 39

### PRAISE FOR THE 2016 KRIMES AGAINST KIDS CONFERENCE:

“There were so many different classes I wanted to take I would have been able to fill another day or two easily.”

“The location, resort choice and group rate is amazing. I will definitely return and bring more staff next year.”

“Good conference; nice variety of topics. All speakers provided superb information on their area of expertise. I feel like I gained valuable knowledge at each session.”

“This was a wonderful conference. The presenters were great and very knowledgeable. I learned a lot and would love the opportunity to return in the future.”
Keynote

Matthew Sandusky, Founder and Executive Director of Peaceful Hearts Foundation, was a victim of childhood sexual abuse from the age of 8 to 17 at the hands of his adopted father, Jerry Sandusky. Matthew is working to turn his traumatic personal experience into a mechanism to prevent childhood sexual abuse and help other survivors heal.

Through his work with Peaceful Hearts, Matthew raises awareness around child sexual abuse in local communities, supports the life-saving work of children’s advocacy and sexual assault treatment centers, and advocates for legislative changes. Matthew works with researchers, clinicians, the media, politicians, social workers, and child protection professionals to raise awareness and improve the quality and availability of services to survivors nationwide.

In addition to his advocacy work, Matthew is committed to empowering and educating children to use their voices and help protect them against abuse. He is working with other advocates to implement an in-school curriculum to empower children to use their voices as a first line of defense, along with parents and teachers.

Matthew attended Penn State University, studying Business. He along with his wife and children currently reside in State College, PA. Through his work with Peaceful Hearts Foundation, Matthew Sandusky has moved from victim to survivor of child sexual abuse.

Certificates & Continuing Education Credit

* After the final session on Friday, Certificates of Participation will be available at the registration desk.

* Continuing education credits are available for:
  - Attorneys (CLE # will be listed in the program guide)
  - Law enforcement (discuss with department)
  - LCSWs, certified MSWs, LMHCs, LMFTs, psychologists, nurses (ARNP, CNS, RN, LPN) (sign up at registration desk- complete separate evaluation packet and return it to the registration immediately after the last session on Friday. DOH will send confirmation of CEUs. Out-of-state licensed professionals may need to send this confirmation onto their state licensing boards.)
Conference Schedule

**TUESDAY, JULY 11, 2017**
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm On-site registration & KAKC check-in

**WEDNESDAY, July 12, 2017**
8:30 am - 10:30 am Registration & Check-In
10:30 am - 12:00 pm Welcome & Opening Session
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch (Provided)
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Workshops- Session 1
2:30 pm - 3:00 pm Break
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm Workshops- Session 2
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm Opening Reception

**THURSDAY, July 13, 2017**
8:30 am - 10:00 am Workshops- Session 3
10:00 am - 10:30 am Break
10:30 am - 12:00 pm Workshops- Session 4
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch (Provided)
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Workshops- Session 5
2:30 pm - 3:00 pm Break
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm Workshops- Session 6

**FRIDAY, July 14, 2017**
8:30 am - 10:00 am Workshops- Session 7
10:00 am - 10:30 am Break
10:30 am - 12:00 pm Workshops- Session 8

*Please note that all workshop dates are subject to change.*

The 5th annual raffle returns!
Attendees may purchase raffle tickets at the registration counter ($2 each or 12 for $20). During breaks on Wednesday and Thursday, participants will enter their tickets for chances to win donated items, including themed gift baskets created by the CACs. Tickets will be drawn at lunch on Thursday and winners will be announced live. Proceeds help FNCAC keep quality multidisciplinary training affordable.

PLUS: the CAC with the best basket will win $300!
Session 1: Wednesday, July 12th, 1:00-2:30

1. Interviewing children with disabilities
Jackie Sandefer-Gonsen- DOH, Children’s Medical Services
This presentation reviews various disabilities that may be encountered when interviewing persons with disabilities. It aims to improve interviewing skills, provide effective interview techniques, and increase awareness and sensitivity to the abilities and needs of individuals with disabilities.

2. Evidence collection, indications, preservation, & packaging,
Part 1
Terri Augspurger
The ability to recognize evidence potential is important for forensic examiners because of the court’s emphasis on physical evidence. This presentation defines various types of potential evidence, with examples indicators of what warrants collection. It also describes evidence collection techniques; and demonstrates proper procedural methods (i.e. swabbing technique), preservation, packaging, and procedures to ensure integrity.

3. Trauma and attachment
Dr. Demara Bennett, Emily Crochet & Caroline Witek-
Family Learning Program
This interactive workshop examines the relationship between trauma and attachment, and its implications for future parenting and multi-generational perpetuation of disrupted attachment and additional trauma within the family system. It emphasizes the role of early assessment and intervention of attachment following childhood trauma in the broader context of prevention.

4. Under the Radar: Mental Injury, a silent maltreatment
Rachel Dougherty & Michele Unger, JD-
USF, Child Welfare Training Consortium
What is Mental Injury? How does it present? This practice-focused workshop explains the frequency of mental injury and how it coexists within other maltreatments. Participants will learn to identify types of mental injury, sufficiently document symptoms indicative of mental injury, and other field application skills.

5. The deafening silence
Matthew Sandusky- Peaceful Hearts Foundation
This workshop discusses reasons children who are sexually victimized sometimes recant or never tell. Along with his personal story, Matthew uses the real stories of survivors he has met to help the audience gain a better understanding of why it is so hard for children to report their own abuse. Topics covered in this presentation include: “Nice-guy” offenders, CompliantVictimization, Grooming, Investigative Challenges, Perpetrator Defenses, and Societal Attitudes

6. Why Isn’t That Child Abuse: A review of statutes & case law directing criminal filing decisions
Nick Camuccio- SAO 5
This workshop overviews criminal statutes and case law decisions that interpret those statutes in the area of child abuse and neglect. Analyzing and understanding these legal precedents will improve the participant’s ability to assist in various levels of investigation.

Session 2: Wednesday, July 12th, 3:00-4:30

7. The best kept secret: Mother-daughter sexual abuse
Julie Brand, MS- CAPER Consulting
This workshop describes the complex mother-daughter incestuous relationship. Discussion includes: ways to include mothers as potential perpetrators in prevention programs and sexual abuse investigations, key therapeutic issues for recovery, and recent cases of successful prosecutions of female offenders.

8. Court room demeanor & testifying
Francine Donnorummo & Natalie Savino- SAO 20
This workshop prepares participants (nurses, therapists, and forensic interviewers) to testify convincingly and professionally for motions involving child hearsay, mental injury, physical injury; as well as for trial. Participants will have opportunities for individual preparation to testify and role play.

9. Interviewing child victims of human trafficking
Jackie Sandefer-Gonsen- DOH, Children’s Medical Services
Most sex trafficking victims in the USA are women and children. Child welfare agencies are increasingly involved with children and LGBTQ youth who become victims of sexual exploitation. This presentation explains how children are victimized and provides useful tips on how to “connect” with them in the forensic interview.

10. #KinderKrimes: What’s trending in Cyber Crimes Against Children
Randee Kogan, MS, LMHC; - Palm Beach County Victim Services
Monica Gonzalez, LMHC- Palm Beach County Victim Services
Edward Russo
This training explains the frightening impact of social media and technology on children. It breaks down how children are lured into traumatic situations that cause physical, sexual and emotional harm to the victim; and discusses ways to respond to behaviors commonly observed in traumatized children.

11. Pawsitive connections: The use of therapy dogs in counseling at a CAC
Julia Coelho, LMHC & Sydney Hanselman- CHS, CAC- Tallahassee
Stephanie Perkins- TMH Animal Therapy Program
Join us as we discuss how counselors can utilize the human-animal bond as an intervention for traumatized children. This workshop reviews current research on the therapeutic benefits of animals in trauma counseling for children, and discusses how to establish programs and implement animal therapy in counseling sessions.

12. Trauma and attachment
Dr. Demara Bennett, Emily Crochet & Caroline Witek-
Family Learning Program
This is a repeat workshop, see description for workshop #3.

13. Evidence collection, indications, preservation, & packaging,
Part 2
Terri Augspurger
This is a continuation of workshop #2; see previous description.
14. Beyond one interview: Deciding when & how to conduct a second interview  
Andra Chamberlin- National CAC  
The “one-interview” standard in child maltreatment investigations is a merited, core value of the CAC/MDT approach; however, sometimes a single interview doesn’t adequately meet the child’s needs nor address concerns in complicated cases. This workshop recommends ways to conduct “defensible,” multi-session work.

15. Brain-based trauma treatment: The power of integration  
Kenny Tello- The Healing Tree  
Following a review of neural systems and how trauma changes them, clinicians will learn practical interventions and exercises that match neurosequential brain development in order to increase treatment effectiveness. Interventions and exercises are integrated from evidence-based models (e.g. EMDR, TF-CBT, DBT, Internal Family System (IFS), & Somatic Experiencing (SE)).

16. Communication + clarity = confidence  
Michele Unger, JD & Rachael Dougherty-USF, Child Welfare Training Consortium  
This interactive workshop creatively analyzes communication barriers between investigators and families. Participants will learn how their roles within the system guide their engagement practice. Active exchanges and guided discussion will help professionals develop skills for communicating and engaging with families.

17. I take it back: Winning your case with a recanting victim  
Mary-Ann Burkhart- Child Abuse Prosecution Project  
Recantation is common in prosecuting child abuse cases, and is too often mistaken as a signal of the end of a successful prosecution. This workshop focuses on ways to analyze cases to prevent recantation, investigate reports of recantation, and explain recantation to a jury to rehabilitate your victim’s credibility.

18. Physical child abuse injury reconstruction techniques, Part 1  
Bob Farley- Farley International  
This two-part seminar focuses on non-accidental injuries on children and emphasizes the specific techniques for assessing, investigating and reconstructing soft tissue injuries. Discussion includes various weapons utilized by offenders, and evaluating neglected children. Case illustrations will encourage hands-on participation.

19. Plays well with others: Having positive interactions with diverse cultures  
Cristie Duhon & Gina South, JD - Alabama Network of CACs  
Cultural sensitivity is essential for working in our increasingly multicultural society. This workshop defines terms commonly used in discussions of race and provides insights for improving interactions with people from diverse ethnic groups.

20. Minority religions & child maltreatment  
Walter Lambert, MD- University of Miami CPT  
This presentation discusses the rise of new religions in the Americas and tenants of the various religions (e.g. Santeria, Christian Science, Jehovah Witness, and Rastafarian). It addresses factors of these religions’ beliefs that may be viewed as child maltreatment.

21. The connection between animal abuse & human violence  
Kim Staton- Osceola County Animal Services  
This workshop discusses case examples demonstrating links between animal abuse and human violence, with an emphasis on domestic violence and children. Discussion includes legislative efforts to increase awareness about the serious nature of animal abuse and cruelty.

22. Developing & implementing a community outreach program at your CAC, from the ground up  
Monique Gorman- Gulf Coast CAC  
Stacy Pendarvis- Monique Burr Foundation for Children  
This workshop discusses the Gulf Coast CAC’s partnership with the Monique Burr Foundation for Children (MBF) and the benefits and implementation of the MBF Child Safety Matters intervention curriculum. We will also discuss key points for developing a collaborative outreach effort with local schools.

23. Interviewing children who witness homicide & other forms of violence  
Andra Chamberlin- National CAC  
This presentation explains how grief and trauma impact children; assists in identifying challenges investigators, interviewers, and prosecutors face when attempting to gather pertinent information; and explores methods to successfully gather information from traumatized children.

24. Jury selection in child abuse cases  
Mary-Ann Burkhart- Child Abuse Prosecution Project  
Who you pick for your jury, how you pick your jury, questions you ask, and areas you explore with them are all leading toward one goal: A jury who can understand the nuances of your case and the nuances of the common behaviors exhibited by your child victim.

25. Physical child abuse injury reconstruction techniques, Part 2  
Bob Farley- Farley International  
This is a continuation of workshop 18; see previous description.

26. TF-CBT Interventions  
Tasha Jackson, LCSW & Lindsey Townsend, LCSW- Gulf Coast CAC  
This workshop provides therapists with various interactive interventions for TF-CBT: psychoeducation, relaxation and stress-management, affect expression and modulation, cognitive coping and processing, trauma narrative, in-vivo mastery, conjoint, and enhancing safety and future development.

27. Abusive head trauma  
Walter Lamber, MD- University of Miami CPT  
This workshop examines the history, evolution, and controversies of abusive head trauma (AHT) as a clinical entity. Attendees will learn how to demonstrate findings of AHT, evaluate relevant research, and analyze possible triggers. Discussion includes evaluation of relevant research (ex: animal studies, biomechanical studies, and development of assays biological markers).
28. A close-up look at female sex offenders in ‘positions of trust’
*Julie Brand, MS- CAPER Consulting*
This workshop examines recent cases of female teachers sexually abusing their students. It explores relational dynamics and reveals ways that the perpetrator’s gender impacts disclosures, reporting, arrests, public response, prosecution, and sentencing. It identifies strategies for prevention and earlier intervention.

29. Failure to thrive
*Bruce McIntosh, MD-
*The workshop reviews definition of “Failure to Thrive,” stressing that the term should never be offered or accepted as a final diagnosis. Rather, it is a symptom- an appropriate evaluation should always be conducted to determine and address the underlying cause. Discussion includes: 3 main categories of causes, intervention strategies, and prognosis for outcome.

30. Online grooming & steps for educating parents & children
*Paul Osborn & Jeff Caplan- Tallahassee PD*
This presentation discusses online and mobile applications predators commonly use to contact and groom children for sexual contact. It examines electronic means for gifting, and provides resources and suggestions caregivers can use to help prevent online child exploitation, with updates since 2016 KAKC.

31. Parenting traumatized children: A therapeutic group model
*Diane Kimball- Providence Counseling Center*
*Kaley Sinclair Jiaiwn- Kids House of Seminole*
This workshop outlines an 8-week parent therapy group designed to teach parents basic play therapy skills to use with their traumatized children and adolescents. It explains basic skills and interventions adapted from Child Parent Relationship Therapy and Trust Based Relational Intervention methodologies.

32. Polyvictimization & the need for comprehensive interviews
*Andra Chamberlin- National CAC*
Compartmentalization can skew forensic interviews- negatively affecting children, investigations, and case outcomes. This workshop explores how a collaborative approach helps identify poly-victims, and examines methods for conducting comprehensive forensic interviews with minors who have experienced multiple types and incidences of maltreatment.

33. Prosecution of abusive head trauma & child death cases
*Nick Camuccio- SAO 5*
This lecture reviews evidence presentation and case law relevant to prosecuting Abusive Head Trauma and other cases involving child deaths. It covers medical and bio-mechanical terminology, preparation for defense experts, and case presentation through all stages of the jury trial.

34. Undercover as a pedophile: Six years in their shoes
*Bob Farley- Farley International*
This eye opening seminar explores the distorted world of individuals who sexually abuse children; including methodologies and seduction techniques employed by pedophiles, situational child molesters, preferential child molesters, and technology facilitated child sexual predators.

35. 2017 Legislative & case law update
*Nick Camuccio- SAO 5*
This course reviews appellate court decisions for 2017-present and any legislative changes in the areas of child abuse and sex-related offenses. Heightened awareness of changes in the law may affect the way participants conduct their business.

36. Interviewing children who have not made a prior disclosure
*Andra Chamberlin- National CAC*
Transitioning from the pre-substantive/rapport-building phase of the FI to the area of concern must be carefully thought-out with special care in pre-interview planning. This session focuses on latency-aged children and adolescents, and presents strategies for questioning children who haven’t disclosed before the FI.

37. Sex crimes against kids with disabilities
*Brandy Macaluso- Coalition for Independent Living Options, Inc.*
*M. Michael Dolce, Esq. Civil Trial Attorney for Victims of Sex Crimes*
This workshop helps participants identify victims; discusses special considerations for safety planning, investigative techniques, and successful prosecutions; and explores available resources- including civil justice. Case studies and an interactive activity simulate the multi-collaborative approach to case resolution.

38. Taming the dragon: How to identify & navigate compassion fatigue in ourselves and others
*Nancy Peck & Rebekkah Sheetz- Healthy Families Florida*
This interactive workshop explores the effects of home visitation on investigators, supervisors, and their loved ones. It identifies differences between compassion fatigue and secondary trauma, and examines how to debrief without re-traumatizing others.

39. Wagging tails & other indispensable tools in the treatment of trauma
*Denise Conus- Kids House of Seminole & Brenda Kocher- GAL*
This workshop identifies trauma-specific therapies and sensory interventions including facility dogs and more. It discusses the psychophysiology of trauma and neglect in developing nervous systems, and teaches: evidenced-based techniques, methods to reduce CNS arousal, and how to identify appropriate interventions.

40. Who’s on your CSEC team? The need for a standardized CSEC MDT process
*Marina Anderson- DCF*
*Ann Pimentel Kerr- The Howard Phillips Center, CAC*
Each county needs to create an expanded, inclusive MDT to provide a truly victim-centered, coordinated, and effective CSEC response. This training outlines the important components of a CSEC specific MDT, features a best practice model, and shares case studies.

41. Neglect
*Bruce McIntosh, MD-
*This workshop reviews neglect with illustrative case examples and emphasis on supervisory neglect. Discussion includes: Home Safety Checklists, common conditions accounting for most allegations, and Medical Neglect Checklists used to evaluate families’ comprehension and capacity to address children’s medical needs.
### Session 7: Friday, July 14th, 8:30-10:00

#### 42. 2017 child advocacy center accreditation standards, Part 1  
**Melissa Dickey-Brunner, Southern Regional CAC**  
This two-part workshop outlines the updated 2017 NCA Accreditation Standards for CACs, including which parts of each standard have been updated and which remain unchanged. Part 1 cover standards 1-5. Participants will also have access to tools to help meet the revised standards.

#### 43. How children tell: Using play and expressive arts in trauma narrative work  
**Paris Goodyear-Brown, LCSW, RPT-S- Nurture House**  
Developmental constraints can limit what children can express with words alone. Play, art and other expressive mediums provide powerful avenues for children to tell or augment their narratives. From first disclosures to revisiting sensory details of traumatic events, case examples and video clips illustrate how children tell.

#### 44. The injury of absence: The neuroscience & treatment of neglect  
**Cherilyn Rowland-Petrie- Kids House of Seminole**  
This workshop: delves into the neuroscience of physical and emotional neglect, presents case conceptualization skills for addressing neglect in counseling, and discusses therapeutic interventions to address the emotional and behavioral sequelae associated with long-term neglect.

#### 45. The murder of Danielle Acosta-Guerrero: Family violence homicide  
**Fred Harris- Killeen Police Department**  
This case study examines the investigation of the brutal 2012 Killeen, TX murder of Danielle Acosta-Guerrero in front of her 6yo son. This presentation addresses the forensic nurse examination of the only eye witness, the 911 call, investigation and lessons learned from a homicide detective and forensic nurse examiner.

#### 46. Pediatric death investigation & patterns of injury in child abuse, Part 1  
**Wendy Lavezzi, MD- Office of the District 5 Medical Examiner**  
This workshop explains the role of the M.E. in pediatric death investigation. It discusses the use of “SIDS” as a cause of death, common mimickers of child abuse, and determination of live birth investigation. It discusses the use of “SIDS” as a cause of death, and determines the injury of absence.

#### 47. Presenting evidence in the forensic interview  
**Shannon Martucci- FBI child/adolescent forensic interviewer**  
When CACs conduct forensic interviews for FBI cases, evidence presentation in the FI is often required. This training discusses different types of evidence that may be necessary, how to appropriately present it during the FI, and effects of child pornography on the victim. Clips from forensic interviews and case examples included.

#### 48. Protecting the record: Guarding against appeals & 3.850s  
**Lori Cotton- SAO 5**  
This workshop focuses on common appellate issues and how to avoid them by taking precautions before and during trial. Discussion includes issues specific to child victim cases, ineffective assistance of counsel motions (3.850s), and ways to ensure an effective defense that is reflected in the record.

### Session 8: Friday, July 14th, 10:30-12:00

#### 49. 2017 child advocacy center accreditation standards, Part 2  
**Melissa Dickey-Brunner, Southern Regional CAC**  
This workshop is a continuation of workshop #42 and will cover revisions to NCA Accreditation Standards 6-10.

#### 50. Case management for advocates  
**Monique Gorman- Gulf Coast CAC**  
This workshop will discuss case management issues for advocates.

#### 51. Creative interventions for problems of dysregulation  
**Paris Goodyear-Brown, LCSW, RPT-S**  
This workshop discusses neurobiological underpinnings of dysregulation in traumatized children and offers a multitude of play based techniques for helping children with affect-regulation, soothing the physiology and impulse-control. It reviews a set of techniques (SOOTHE) which present ways for parents, teachers, and other caregivers to better co-regulate children from hard places.

#### 52. Motions in limine & other pretrial issues  
**Lori Cotton- SAO 5**  
This workshop discusses State and Defense Motions in Limine and provide case law on the areas covered. Special attention will be given to common issues that arise with child witnesses and issues unique to sex crimes. Child hearsay, Williams rule, and competency to testify will be discussed in relation to securing a pretrial ruling.

#### 53. Pediatric death investigation & patterns of injury in child abuse, Part 2  
**Wendy Lavezzi, MD- Office of the District 5 Medical Examiner**  
This is a continuation of workshop #46, see previous description.

#### 54. Tracking the Bus Stop Rapist  
**Fred Harris- Killeen Police Departmen**  
This case study details the abduction and rape of a child as she walked to the school bus stop. Discussion includes the medical aspects of a pediatric sexual assault exam as it related to this case, how law enforcement was able to track a serial rapist with the help of the forensic nurse, a brave 9 yo girl, the sketch artist, a live line up, and the use of hypnosis during the investigation.

#### 55. Sextortion  
**Shannon Martucci- FBI child/adolescent forensic interviewer**  
This training addresses what sextortion is, how it happens, the effect on the victims, specific victim concerns, and tools and techniques for conducting a forensic interview in these cases. It briefly addresses presenting evidence as the majority of sextortion cases will have some type of evidence to review with the child. Clips from forensic interviews and case examples included.
Evoking the timeless era of New England seaside hotels from the late 1800s, Walt Disney World® Yacht & Beach Club Resorts welcome guests into a world of nautical touches, brass fittings and luxurious accommodations. Anchored along the shores of Crescent Lake, guests can soak up the sun on white sand beaches or cool off at Stormalong Bay – a unique 750,000 gallon feature pool complete with water slide, sandy bottom, whirlpools and water currents.

As a Walt Disney World® Resort Guest, you’ll enjoy special benefits to make your stay easier and more relaxing than ever!

Walt Disney World® Yacht & Beach Club Resorts are conveniently located near Epcot®. As a Walt Disney World® Resort Guest, you can take advantage of complimentary FriendShip Boat transportation to Epcot® and Disney’s Hollywood Studios®. There is also complimentary motor coach transportation to other Walt Disney World® Resort Theme Parks, Water Parks, Downtown Disney® Area and more.

Take the hassle out of arrival with Disney’s Magical Express® service! This complimentary service provides transportation for you and your bags from Orlando International Airport (MCO) to your Walt Disney World® Resort Hotel, then back again at the end of your stay. Luggage is delivered right to your Walt Disney World® Resort room. To book, call 407-827-6777 or visit www.disneyconventiontickets.com/disneyworld/transportation/.

Hotel Reservations:

Please call Walt Disney World® Yacht Club Resort Hotel to make your accommodation reservations.

To receive the discounted rate, you must use the password provided after you complete registration.

1-407 - 934 - 3372

Blocked Room Rate: $179 (per room, per night, plus tax). No additional resort or parking fees.

Deadline to receive this rate: June 20th, 2016 (After this date: upon availability)

Conference Registration:

Registrations are available on a first-come, first-serve basis. Registrations will be confirmed via email; please be sure to include an email address when registering. Attendees can register online, or by faxing or mailing a completed registration form (pg. 11).

Deadline to mail registrations: June 23rd

Deadline to register by fax or online: July 3rd

(Those wishing to register after July 3rd may do so on-site during pre-registration, Tuesday, July 12th, 1-4pm, or Wednesday, July 13th.)
2017 KRIMES AGAINST KIDS CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM

Register online, by mail, or by fax!

Online: www.fncac.org or http://www.fncac.org/civicrm/event/info
Fax: (850) 671-1224 or Phone: (850) 671-4791
Mail:* 2940 East Park Avenue, Suite 2B, Tallahassee, FL 32301

(Please print information as it should appear on the name badge and conference materials)

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Title: ___________________________________________________________________________

Organization: ____________________________________________________________________________

Professional Discipline: □ Attorney □ CAC Director □ CAC Staff □ CPI □ CPS □ Child Advocate □ Therapist
□ Forensic Interviewer □ CPT □ GAL □ Law Enforcement □ Nurse □ Social Services
□ Other (please specify): ____________________________________________________________________________

Affiliated CAC: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ City: _______________________________________

State/Province: __________________________ Zip Code: __________________ Phone: (________)________

Fax: (____)________________________ e-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________

Dietary Needs (please specify): ____________________________________________________________________________

Please note: FNCAC will provide this information to convention center management, but cannot guarantee the accommodation thereof.

Workshop Selections:

For each session, write your preferred workshop # (see pages 6 - 9) in the spaces provided below. (Selections not binding.)

Wednesday, July 13th: Session 1: _____  Session 2: _____

Thursday, July 14th: Session 3: _____  Session 4: _____  Session 5: _____  Session 6: _____

Friday, July 15th: Session 7: _____  Session 8: _____

Fees & Payment Information:

Registration Fees: □ $350/person (Individuals) □ $325/person (Group of 4 or more**)

Total # Registrations: _______  Total amount due: $________

Billing contact: __________________________________________________________ Signature: __________________________

[ ] Purchase Order #***: ______________________________

[ ] Credit Card: [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard
Card #: __________________________  Exp. Date: ___________  3 Digit Sec. Code: ______

[ ] Check #: ____________________________________________
Checks made payable to: Florida Network of Children’s Advocacy Centers (FNCAC)
__________________________________________________________

[ ] Send Invoice mail to: 2940 East Park Avenue, Suite 2B, Tallahassee, FL 32301
[ ] Send Receipt

* Registrations after June 23rd must be faxed or submitted online. Registrations after July 3rd will only be accepted on-site.

Registrations are transferable, but non-refundable. Registrations are not complete without payment or purchase order.

**Groups must register together to receive discounted rate.  ***Purchase orders must include attendee name(s).

Attendees may register on-site for CEUs at no additional cost and may earn approximately 1 CEU per hour.